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This paper revisits the taxonomy of the neurophysiological consequences of a persistent impairment of
motor command execution in the classic environment of sensorimotor restriction and muscle hypomobilization in short position. Around each joint, the syndrome involves 2 disorders, muscular and
neurologic. The muscular disorder is promoted by muscle hypo-mobilization in short position in the
context of paresis, in the hours and days after paresis onset: this genetically mediated, evolving
myopathy, is called spastic myopathy. The clinician may suspect it by feeling extensibility loss in a
resting muscle, although long after the actual onset of the disease. The neurologic disorder, promoted by
sensorimotor restriction in the context of paresis and by the muscle disorder itself, comprises 4 main
components, mostly affecting antagonists to desired movements: the ﬁrst is spastic dystonia, an
unwanted, involuntary muscle activation at rest, in the absence of stretch or voluntary effort; spastic
dystonia superimposes on spastic myopathy to cause visible, gradually increasing body deformities; the
second is spastic cocontraction, an unwanted, involuntary antagonist muscle activation during
voluntary effort directed to the agonist, aggravated by antagonist stretch; it is primarily due to
misdirection of the supraspinal descending drive and contributes to reducing movement amplitude; and
the third is spasticity, one form of hyperreﬂexia, deﬁned by an enhancement of the velocity-dependent
responses to phasic stretch, detected and measured at rest (another form of hyperreﬂexia is ‘‘nociceptive
spasms’’, following ﬂexor reﬂex afferent stimulation, particularly after spinal cord lesions). The 3 main
forms of overactivity, spastic dystonia, spastic cocontraction and spasticity, share the same motor
neuron hyperexcitability as a contributing factor, all being predominant in the muscles that are more
affected by spastic myopathy. The fourth component of the neurologic disorder affects the agonist: it is
stretch-sensitive paresis, which is a decreased access of the central command to the agonist, aggravated
by antagonist stretch. Improved understanding of the pathophysiology of deforming spastic paresis
should help clinicians select meaningful assessments and reﬁned treatments, including the utmost need
to preserve muscle tissue integrity as soon as paresis sets in.
C 2018 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction – Historical perspective
Despite decades of research and clinical efforts, patients with
paresis of central origin invariably end up with an altering and
shortening muscle disorder, only days or weeks after paresis has
set in. This disorder worsens in the following months and years. In
children with infant paresis, these muscle changes are of greater
and even sometimes massive proportions. The mechanisms by
which an initially trivial neurologic disorder transforms into a
pathological duo of both a muscular and a nervous disease, the
2 potentiating each other, must be better understood for a better
* Corresponding author.
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chance of achieving more than relentlessly repeated measurements of ‘‘increased tone’’ in paretic patients.
Many lesions of the central nervous system may lead to a
syndrome of deforming spastic paresis with 2 main components:
the ﬁrst is a neurologic insult with a default in voluntary motor
command. This quantitative lack of descending motor command
accessing motor neurons leads to motor behavioral hypoactivity,
which corresponds to a state of sensorimotor restriction [1]. Among
other consequences, motor hypoactivity leads to rapid muscle
deconditioning, with deleterious structural and functional adaptations. Clinically, this muscle disorder manifests by a gradual
decrease in muscle extensibility — which, for example, has been
clinically identiﬁed as soon as 25 to 30 months of age in children
with brain lesions at birth [2] but has been shown to genetically
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start as soon as a few hours after the hypo-mobilization onset in
animal models [3]. The lack of muscle extensibility enforces a
dramatic change in the pattern of afferent signals that are
chronically sent to the central nervous system. These permanently
increased afferent signals affect and aggravate the neurologic
disorder, with the emergence of different types of stretch-sensitive
muscle overactivity in the antagonist [3,4] and the transformation
of simple agonist paresis into stretch-sensitive paresis [3]. Concomitantly, uncorrected motor hypoactivity (i.e., insufﬁciently
counteracted sensorimotor restriction) also leads to further
deterioration of the motor command to the underused limb
segments (i.e., paresis aggravation) [5].
The combination of these 2 disorders, muscular and neurologic,
leads to early neuro-orthopedic body deformities that are visible
during movements only in very mild cases (e.g., during the swing
phase of gait just before foot landing and at initial contact of stance)
or simply during spontaneous resting postures in more severe cases.
The term ‘‘spasm’’, from the Greek spasmos (spasm, convulsion), is ancient — used by Hippocrates to describe an epileptic
seizure — but the English adjective ‘‘spastic’’, derived via Latin from
the Greek spastikos (‘‘drawing in’’), may have been ﬁrst used in the
16th century to describe contraction of muscles around wounds. In
1829, Good described ‘‘a spastic wryneck as an excess of muscular
action on the contracted side’’ [6]. Little, in 1843, brought the word
closer to its current meaning in describing the deformities in cases
of spastic diparesis; his name would later be given to this
deforming spastic disorder [7]. Later, the noun spasticity (in
German Spastizität) was probably ﬁrst used by Erb in 1875 [8].
The term then became largely overused in the medical
literature, with no unanimous deﬁnition, a situation that created
much confusion among researchers and clinicians. In 1954, Tardieu
proposed a deﬁnition of spasticity as ‘è an increase in stretch
reﬂexes that could be characterized and measured by the speed
required to elicit the reﬂexes’’ [9]. Following his own deﬁnition and
to assess this phenomenon, Tardieu developed a clinical method to
measure spasticity, through the angle of the muscle reaction to
stretch at various speeds (5 different speeds initially) [10]. In 1980,
a complex consensus deﬁnition of the word spasticity was then
proposed as ‘‘. . .a motor disorder, characterized by a velocitydependent increase in tonic stretch reﬂexes (muscle tone) with
exaggerated tendon jerks, resulting from hyper-excitability of the
stretch reﬂex as one component of the upper motor neuron (UMN)
syndrome’’ [11]. Precise investigation of this long deﬁnition shows
how confusing, and in some ways inaccurate, it may be; for
example, the term ‘‘velocity-dependent increase’’ is an unfortunate
misnomer because it describes the opposite of what occurs in
patients with spasticity: the increase in stretch reﬂexes is actually
slowness-dependent in spastic patients. The reﬂexes themselves
are velocity-dependent but their pathological increase, as compared with healthy subjects, becomes less and less obvious as one
stretches faster [12]. Along the lines of Tardieu’s thinking and to
make the deﬁnition of the word as precise and objective as
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possible, spasticity has been more recently deﬁned as ‘‘an increase
in the velocity-dependent reﬂexes to phasic stretch, detected and
measured at rest’’ [13].
In the meantime, Ashworth had published an easy-to-use,
simple ordinal scale to grossly rate resistance to passive movement
in individuals with spastic paresis [14]. Through another common
misconception, this scale was later used by many authors as a tool
evaluating spasticity, rather than a mere measurement of global
resistance to passive movement (i.e., tone). In fact, when keeping
the strict ‘‘stretch reﬂex enhancement’’ deﬁnition of spasticity,
several authors have shown that resistance to passive movement
depends on a number of factors other than spasticity, such as softtissue contracture including spastic myopathy, or spastic dystonia
[15–17]. In recent years, the Ashworth scale has come under
vehement criticism, ﬁrst because it does not evaluate spasticity
and second for its poor functional relevance and validity [18–
20]. Nevertheless, this scale is still used in many current studies to
‘‘measure spasticity’’ [21].
The name deforming spastic paresis was then proposed to
describe the clinical syndrome caused by lesions involving the
corticospinal pathways [17]. This syndrome involves 2 disorders: a
muscle disorder called spastic myopathy combining muscle
shortening and loss of extensibility and a neurologic disorder
comprising 4 main components:
 spastic dystonia deﬁned as an unwanted, involuntary muscle
activity at rest, in the absence of any phasic stretch or voluntary
effort, but sensitive to tonic stretch;
 spastic cocontraction, deﬁned as unwanted, involuntary muscle
activity in the antagonist, during voluntary effort directed to the
agonist, aggravated by antagonist stretch;
 spasticity, an enhancement of the velocity-dependent responses
to phasic stretch, detected and measured at rest;
 and stretch-sensitive paresis, corresponding to a decreased
central command to the agonist, aggravated by antagonist
stretch [17].
In pursuing Tardieu’s pioneering work, we ﬁrst developed a
two-speed clinical assessment tool to measure spasticity by using a
spasticity angle as its key parameter (difference between the angle
of movement arrest at slow speed of stretch and the angle of catch
at fast speed), which we called the Tardieu Scale [22,23]. The tool
was then reﬁned and expanded into a Five-Step Assessment, to
reﬂect as many aspects of deforming spastic paresis as seemed
clinically possible, with the calculation of separate coefﬁcients of
impairment, designed to measure particular aspects of the
neurologic disease independent of raw muscle extensibility
[17,24].
To indeed design meaningful measures of deforming spastic
paresis and to treat the whole syndrome adequately, its
pathophysiology must be clariﬁed. This is the aim of this article,
in which each component of the syndrome is revisited (Table 1).

Table 1
Main features of spastic paresis, with their deforming and disabling properties and their clinical measurability. FRA, ﬂexor reﬂex afferents.

Muscle disorder
Neurological disorder
Paresis
Muscle overactivity types

Symptom name

Condition
of detection

Trigger

Deforming
capacity

Disabling
level

Measurability at
bed side

Spastic Myopathy

Rest

N/A

High

High

Estimation possible

Stretch-sensitive paresis
Spasticity
Spastic Dystonia
Spastic Cocontraction
Extrasegmental cocontraction
(synkinesis)
Nociceptive (FRA) spasms

Effort
Rest
Rest
Effort
Effort

N/A
Phasic stretch
None
Effort directed to agonist
Effort

None
None
High
None
Moderate

Moderate
Low
High
High
Moderate

No
Yes
No
No
No

Rest or effort

FRA stimulation

Moderate

High

No
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2. The muscle disorder: spastic myopathy
This muscle disorder starts with the hypo-mobilization
(complete or partial) of some muscles in short position, which
acts as a true mechanical aggression of muscle tissue. Such hypomobilization typically begins with the onset of paresis (at which
time point the muscle tissue is initially normal), and persists as
paresis lingers [25–28]. This hypo-mobilization is often insufﬁciently compensated by healthcare teams. A muscle disease then
develops via acute modiﬁcations of gene transcription in the
muscle ﬁbers immobilized in short position, with deleterious
quantitative and qualitative changes [26–28]. Overall reduced
rates of protein synthesis and induced expression of genes for
disuse atrophy promoters (REDD1, REDD2, MAFbx, MuRF1)
represent unseen changes when the muscle ﬁber is immobilized
in long position [28]. Investigating mechanical and histological
characteristics of spastic and healthy muscle biopsies taken from
the same part of the ﬂexor carpi ulnaris muscle, De Bruin et al.
showed thickening of tertiary perimysium in cross-sections of
fascicles, suggesting accumulation of collagen, also reinforcing
major blood vessels, nerves and lymphatics [29]. These molecular,
then biomechanical, physiological and ﬁnally clinical (see below)
events follow an acute time course because most of the contracture
has actually developed by the end of the acute/subacute period,
within the days and weeks after hypo-mobilization onset [30]. This
course of events constitutes a pathogenic entity termed spastic
myopathy, which therefore is an evolving form of essentially
avoidable myopathy that conditions and superimposes onto the
neurologic disorder.
Clinically, spastic myopathy manifests as a loss of extensibility
(stiffness) by increased muscle viscosity and elasticity, particularly
obvious when applying high tension [30–37]. Spastic myopathy
(classically and improperly called muscle contracture, as if this
were a ﬁxed phenomenon) becomes both the ﬁrst factor of body
deformity in patients with deforming spastic paresis [3] and, via
increased spindle sensitivity in the contractured muscle [4], a
factor greatly limiting passive and active movements (see below)
[38,39].
3. The neurologic disorder
The neurologic disorder entails 2 main components, superimposed around each joint and acting synergistically to challenge
active movements: muscle overactivity in antagonists (combining
at least spastic dystonia, spastic cocontraction and spasticity) and
stretch-sensitive paresis in agonists [3,13,39]. Spastic muscle
overactivity comprises different forms of increased involuntary
recruitment of motor units, of which the following 3 forms, most
often co-existing with one another, are of particular importance.
4. Spastic dystonia
In 1966, Denny-Brown observed involuntary sustained muscle
activity in monkeys with lesions restricted to the motor cortices.
He further observed that such involuntary muscle activity
persisted following abolition of sensory input to the spinal cord
and concluded that a central mechanism rather than exaggerated
stretch reﬂex activity had to be involved. He coined the term
spastic dystonia to describe this involuntary tonic activity in the
context of otherwise exaggerated stretch reﬂexes [40]. This
phenomenon was later conﬁrmed in humans [41]. Sustained
involuntary muscle activity in the absence of any stretch or any
voluntary command contributes to burdensome and disabling
body deformities in patients with spastic paresis. Following
Denny-Brown’s work, a recent deﬁnition was proposed: an

excessive, chronic, tonic muscle activation of supraspinal origin,
detected and measured at rest, potentially reduced after
maintained stretch of the dystonic muscle [42,43]. Spastic
dystonia is likely related to increased involvement of brainstem
descending pathways (rubro-, vestibulo-, tecto-, and ipsilateral
reticulo-spinal pathways) undergoing abnormal branching onto
deafferented hyperexcitable motor neurons following higher
lesions [42–49]. Most of these brainstem descending pathways
are excitatory and show reduced capacities of neuronal rest, as
compared with the corticospinal pathway [50–52]. Within the
most shortened muscles, spastic dystonia thus superimposes on
spastic myopathy to represent the second major factor of
deformity in patients with spastic paresis. In addition, recent
studies propose the existence of persistent inward currents in
spinal motoneurons, via upregulated Na and Ca channels
following central motor lesions [53,54]. Contributions from
altered synaptic inputs from surviving or abnormally branched
sensory and descending ﬁbers leading to overactivity and lack of
motor coordination are also likely, as are alterations in motor
cortical representational maps and basal ganglia lesions [43].
5. Spastic cocontraction
The phenomenon of abnormal antagonist cocontraction has long
been noted in spastic paresis, even before the term spasticity was
coined [55,56], but spastic cocontraction has recently been deﬁned as
an excessive degree of antagonistic activation elicited by voluntary
agonist
command,
aggravated
by
antagonist
stretch
[13,57,58]. Hence, this type of overactivity is revealed and exclusively
measured during voluntary command directed to the agonist; it has a
mainly supraspinal origin and is aggravated by stretch of the
cocontracting muscle [13,57,58]. Spastic cocontraction is a critical
factor of limitation — sometimes reversal — of active movement in
individuals with deforming spastic paresis [13,55–58]. Alterations in
various physiological mechanisms have been associated with spastic
cocontraction. These alterations include increased recurrent Renshaw inhibition [59], with associated reduction of Ia reciprocal
inhibition exerted onto the antagonist during an agonist effort, as
well as reduction of presynaptic inhibition and reduced increment of
Ib inhibition [60–63]. Reduction of Ia reciprocal inhibition has been
associated with poor motor performance, although the causal
relation is unclear [62].
6. Spasticity
Spasticity is simply deﬁned as an increase in the velocitydependent reﬂexes to phasic stretch, detected and measured at
rest [13]. With such a strict deﬁnition, spasticity is a useful
construct to the clinician for being both a simple marker of this
patient population and a clinical parameter quantiﬁable at the
bedside (in contrast to functionally more important forms of
muscle overactivity), provided a valid and precise measure is used
[17,22,23]. In addition, spasticity may be mildly correlated with
other forms of spastic muscle overactivity, because they may all
partially reﬂect both motoneuronal hyperexcitability and spindle
responsiveness [4,13,53,54,64,65]. However, spasticity per se is
not the main factor limiting active movement in people with
deforming spastic paresis, with the possible exception of attempts
at fast or ballistic movements [13].
7. Stretch-sensitive paresis
Stretch-sensitive paresis is deﬁned as a quantitative reduction
of the voluntary recruitment of agonist motor units, further
diminished by antagonist stretch [3,39]. In the most severe cases
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(i.e., when the antagonist is a muscle with prominent shortening
and spastic myopathy), full antagonist stretch may completely
abolish (100% reduction) the ability of the motor command to
bring agonist motor neurons to ﬁring threshold, thus leading to full
agonist plegia in that joint position [39]. This worsening of the
agonist command disorder by antagonist stretch represents yet
another incentive for clinicians not to let muscles follow the course
of severe spastic myopathy in patients with paresis of central
origin.
8. Conclusion
The elucidation of the pathophysiology of a disorder goes hand
in hand with the selection of assessments and treatments used in
this disorder. In 2018, it is probably time that we cease to use the
easy term ‘‘spasticity’’ to encompass all the various pathophysiological features and complexities of deforming spastic paresis. The
main beneﬁciary of such oversimpliﬁcation is likely the pharmaceutical industry, which simply had to develop or promote
synaptic blockers and ask clinicians to measure resistance to
passive movement (which was affected at least by spasticity and
spastic dystonia) before and after. It is less certain that the allembracing concept of spasticity as one name ﬁts all, has been
useful for patients.
When reviewing the main pathophysiological features of the
syndrome of deforming spastic paresis, which combines a neural
disorder of motor command and a muscle disorder of extensibility
loss, clearly, every single component of the neurologic disorder,
whether it may affect the antagonist (spastic dystonia, spastic
cocontraction, spasticity) or the agonist (stretch-sensitive paresis),
is negatively affected by tension applied on the diseased antagonist
muscle. For the clinician, this is a crucial observation because it
may seem easier to treat the muscle with the objective to increase
its extensibility than to directly improve the pathways of motor
command.
Therefore, a better understanding of the pathophysiology of
deforming spastic paresis syndrome should help in choosing
appropriate and reﬁned means to both measure the syndrome and
adjust treatments. One should certainly research preventive
therapies in the early stages of a central nervous system lesion,
using techniques to prevent or minimize the emergence of spastic
myopathy and its neural consequences.
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